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Brevity.
~ D. Olson

The Daily Bull
Takes to the Air!
You know what’s more
awesome than a deepfried gold bar? Four Daily
Bull staffers have totally rad
WMTU radio shows this semester! Talk about storming
the trenches! We’ve practically got blanket coverage
on Sundays. All the better
to spread our humor and
creativity to the masses.
Here’s a quick rundown of
each of our shows, written
by the DJs themselves.
Vector Addition ~ John
Pastore
From the depth of Fall 2003,
and continuing since, Vector Addition has been my
near constant music quest;
to seek out stranger music;
to expound on my favorite
themes: of robots and tomorrow and other wonderful dreams. Vector Addition
starts with the simple theory
that; for any given song and
any given fact; these exist
as a linear combination of
simple themes of songs, and
as given we can then define
a path that’s simple, never
...see WMTU 4 U on back
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The Daily Bull is probably not suitable for those under age 18 and should not be taken seriously... like whatever iThing is next!

Shameless Plugs for Shameless Outlets
By Simon Mused ~ Daily Bull

The Student Involvement fair that happened on Tuesday, January 19th (you
know, the one you didn’t go to) was a
mixed bag of success. The vast majority
of the attendees were there to support
the student orgs they were already a part
of, although the inter-organization mingling
made the event worth going for me personally. So in an effort to recruit people to
orgs where you could find awesome folk
like me, I give you these shameless plugs.
First org on the “should join” list would
be the Daily Bull. This goes first because if
it wasn’t then the editor would put it first
anyway I like it best. The Daily Bull meetings make me look forward to Wednesday
nights, an event I’ve been trying my hardest
to attend each week for the past 2.5 years.
We’ve got pizza, and the Pile, and random
other hilarious crap that make planned
45 minute meetings go on till 10:30pm
sometimes, long after we were told to go
home. We are also fiendish gossips when
we are in the mood, with ears all over
campus on what’s going on, where, and
who’s involved. So if your humor varies
between critical to 4chan-level nonsense,
join us! Meetings are Wednesdays, 9:15pm
in Walker 144.

Pic o’ the Day

even the Calumet Theater seriously. However, we are also a rambunctious gang of
assorted musicians and non-musicians
from all four corners of the campus, made
up of pep-banders, swingers, skankers,
rockers, metal heads and even the guys
with no musical talent whatsoever. If anything, join because we are a ridiculously
awesome family with solid resume building
experiences to be had. Look for a rush
poster or chill with us at the MUB student
org offices!
Bull? Check. Psi? Check. Next up is WMTU!
Become a DJ and achieve instantaneous
street cred! Tell all those posers to shut it,
as you blow their minds with incredible
music from our huge library! No seriously,
it’s quite large and diverse. Want a metal
show? Sure thing. Techno mad? We’ve
got plenty of electronic beats for you to
match your pulse accordingly. Hootie &
the Blowfish and Nickelback your thing?
We aren’t here to judge. We might have a
slot open for those really interested, but
if you really want to get involved behind
the scenes then come to the staff meetings Wednesdays at 6pm in the room right
across from the WMTU station.

Sound and Lighting Services would interest
Next on my list is Mu Beta Psi, the co-ed those of you who like to get paid. Heavymusical service organization. Being a duty sound equipment junkies will be even
Brotherhood, we take helping the Visual more thrilled. SLS has some REALLY wicked
& Performing Arts Department, Rozsa, and
...see How to be Cool on back

If everyone wants to be a superhero, and super
heroes wear tight pants, why don’t people
want to wear tight pants?

UP NEXT AFTER THE WEATHER: how she has survived on only strained veggies
and macaroni, sacrificing precious Cheerios to pay off her loans.
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gear to make all your high-quality-soundbased dreams come true. There’s pretty
much a garage full of awesome toys that
are sure to make any sound design major
jizz their pants, along with a vast collection of lighting supplies at our disposal.
Visit our website if you want to join in
on all the fun!
I’m also in Social Dance club, but I
haven’t been to a meeting yet, so I can’t
pitch them at the moment. I also attended numerous Swing club functions my
freshman year (maybe I should do that
again). I’m not a member of these things
yet, but here are some more recommendations: Alpha Phi Omega (another
service fraternity!), Permanent Floating
Riot Club (random shenanigans!), HARO
(anime!), Husky Taekwondo (kick ass!),
SWE (meet chicks!), MUBoard (run the
place!), and more! If you want to know
about these organizations or any others,
just e-mail me at snmused@mtu.edu. I
can point you in the right direction as I
tend to know things I shouldn’t. But join
my organizations first. I’m obviously well
cultured, and you can be too!
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wrong. A smooth transition must exist from song A to song B, and we can even
find this if we select songs randomly. So to start my show and to expand my music
knowledge, I pick 20 random albums from the CD’s and vinyl records. I scan I sort
I wiki, I place them in an order – and lo, the music vector’s smooth, every Sunday
night from Ten naughty.
Simon & Heather’s Radio Extravaganza ~ Simon Mused
Want to listen to a radio show where you have no idea what’s going to happen
next? Want to listen to a show that plays your favorite genre and then proceeds to
introduce you to your new favorite genre then back again? Want to jam with your
favorite bands on your way to church? Hell yeah you do! Then tune into WMTU
91.9FM every Sunday at 8 in the morning to wake up to something extraordinary!
Will it be Rhianna? Streetlight Manifesto? Less Than Jake? Simon and Garfunkel?
These are all tunes played with a pattern known only to the mastermind DJs Simon
Mused and Heather Vingsness, whose ability to be awake that early and still keep
fire out of the station earns props on its own. Guess our theme and you could get
an on-air shout out for being a clever little bastard! Make a request and screw up
the system! We dare you.
Crisco Inferno ~ Nathan Invincible
Have you ever thought to yourself, “Gosh, wouldn’t it be great to dance to hip
electronic beats, twirl a disco ball on my fingertips, and cook a five course meal
at the same time?” I’m sure we all have at some point, but more often than not,
those wholesome beats are nowhere to be found. Fortunately for you, there is an
answer: awesome electronic music, exclusively on Crisco Inferno!
Playing every genre of electronic known to man, alien, and robot, Crisco Inferno
is your go-to show for mesmerizing melodies and comedic entertainment. Heck,
since the tunes start playing right around dinnertime, maybe I’ll even introduce a
“cookin’ to the beat” happy hour, complete with yummy recipes to fuel your next
dining room rave session. From DJ Shadow to Daft Punk, Tiësto to Thievery Corporation, I guarantee there’ll be something for everyone. Check it out every Thursday
night, 6-8 PM. Be there!
Alex Wierschke
Alex also has a WMTU show, but didn’t manage to get a show blurb in before we
went to print. However, after listening to a good portion of his show this past
Sunday from 8-10 PM, I couldn’t help but wonder if this man was inside my brain,
playing me music he knew I would like. With sweet techno mixes and dance music
coming out of everywhere, Alex’s show is sure to impress. Key words to know:
awesome, sweet, pumpin’, and intense.
If you’re interested in listening to some of the best WMTU has to offer,
here’s a quick recap.
Simon: Sunday Mornings, 8-10 AM
Alex: Sunday Nights, 8-10 PM
Pastore: Sunday Nights, 10 PM-12 Invincible: Thursday Nights, 6-8 PM

Reasons for the Season
By Matt ‘Undercover Minority” Villa ~ Daily Bull

With the recent heat wave
that Tech has experienced,
I have heard quite a few
atrocities from blasphemers
on campus. People walking around saying things like,
“Man, it’s nice to only have
to wear a sweater,” or “Wow,
grass, awesome, I can’t wait
to crap on an American Flag,”
or even, “I hope it stays this
warm all winter, then I can go
slaughter babies in sacrifice
to my satanic lord without a
jacket on.”

loving fuck-tarts (you know
who you are *GLARE*). Not
to mention the return of one
of my personal major enemies,
and probably a few of yours as
well, the almighty Tech Spider.
Without the cold to keep them
at bay, they would multiply so
quickly that soon an army of
hand sized arachnids would
be coming to eat you, most
likely from the inside out, kind
of like a human hot pocket if all
you were given was a straw to
eat it with.

If any of you fall into this category of people that actually
enjoyed that little hot snap
we had, then you should be
beaten and sent to Northern
so you can live out your lives
in mentally slow ignorance like
the rest of them. There are
quite a few reasons why you
should love winter, even with
the cold and snow. So much
in fact, that I’m about to go
buy a new pair of knee-pads
myself, so I can thank Jack
Frost properly.

Next up, snow. Let’s face it,
there isn’t THAT much to do up
here without snow. No drunken
snowboarding, drunken snow
angels, snow bongs, drunken
snow statue building, drunken
skiing, drunken snowshoeing,
drunken drinking, etc. That’s
not even counting the things
you can do sober, though why
you would choose to is a mystery to me, but it’s nice to have
the option. Without the snow,
it’s pretty much left to drunken
drinking, so you can forget that
you have nothing else to do.

Let’s start with the temperature. Without below freezing
temperatures, the snow melts,
and that sucks. Remember
that small period of time after
the pretty leaves fell before it
started to snow? Remember
how dead everything was and
how much you wanted to slit
your wrists just to see some
color? Yeah, that would be all
winter long – enjoy, you heat

I’m too freakin’ happy right
now that it’s snowing that I
don’t have the attention span
to list out all 9001 other reasons why winter is the shit, so
here’s the conclusion. You hear
anyone say it’s too cold out,
or that they are tired of snow,
knock their ass out and Fed-ex
them to Florida with the rest of
the geriatrics.

